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International Cochlear Implant Symposium 1987, 7.-12.Sept. 1987 in DUren 

Melbourne - NUCLEUS ~ Technic 

SURGERY FOR MULTIELECTRODE·COCHLEAR IMPlANTS 

E. Lehnhardt. R. Laszig. H. webb. B. Franz. B. pyman. G. Clark 

For the surgery of the NUCLEUS Cochlear IIlplant (CII in general 

anaesthesia we use a skin cut beginning at the bot to. of the entrance 

to the outer ear canal; following the posterior circu.ference to a 

point nearly 12 o'clock. Fro. here the incision runl luperiorly to the 

tragus until two or three c~nti.eters above the pinna base and in a 

wide saooth circle in direction to the occiput. The wide circle is 

necessary to get a distance of about 2 c. away froa the package and 

also to guarantee the blood supply by the occipital artery and by the 

postauricular artery as well (Fig. I left above). 

A liaited mastoidecto.y is performed, the bone bed for the receiver 

stimulator package and the groove .for the electrode lead are created, 

For fixation the e:lectrode· lead holes are dri 11 ed through the 

overhanging corticalis near the bony packa~e bed, over the mastoid tip 

and through the posterior wall of the outer ear canal. Dacron ties are 

placed into the prepared holes. Then the posterior ty.panotomy has to 

be perfor.ed. 

A few aillileters anteriorly to the niche the promontory is flattened 

in an area of about 2 by 3 am. This has to be done until the scala 

tYlpani of basal cochlear coil is to be recognized. Then the scale is 

opened with a 0,5 aa diamond burr. 
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Through the prepared Dacron tie loop. the electrode aray i. inserted 

into the cochlea. As soon .5 the tip is in.ide the .cala tyapani the 

array i. pushed further without any force by a .pecial claw. If the 

opening is set at the right place and the perilyaphatic space i. free 

of calcified ti'sue, the array can be inserted with ea.e for 17 aa at 

least, up to 2~ aa. 

Then the Dacon ribbons have to be tied carefUlly, all the tiae 

controlling the electrode po.ition inside the proaontory approach. The 

electrode. position inside the cochlea can be de.onstrated by X-ray. 

To prevent infections and perily.ph leakage we fill the in.ertion area 

with connective tissue and fibrine glue. The electrode lead is placed 

under the overhanging .astoid cortex - once aore fixed by Dacron ties. 

After setting the receiver Iti.ulator into itl bony bed the auricle 

Ikin fl,ap i. lutured with catgut and aonophile aaterial. 

In three of our 7~ cases the space of ·the Icala ty.pani was 

obliterated by calcified tilsue. We did not find any Ipace and were 

forced to stop surgery. In thele patients later on an extracochlear. 

relearch IYltea wal iaplanted. It is a seven channel device using 

three hard ball electrodel and four loft ball onel, con.ilting of 

platin-iridiu. wire winded to a Ilack ball. 
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For the extracochlear application the pOlterior and luperior oileul 

Mall of the outer ear canal Mal re.oved, carefully prelerving the 

Ikin. Both the Ikin and the eardrum ~re pUlhed forMard. To do thil it 

il necellary to re.ove the incul and the head of the •• lleul. The 

tendon of the tenlor ty.pani .ulcle .ust Alia be cut. 

As A firlt electrode a platin ring around the outside of the electrode 

lead is used. A lee and hard-ball electrode il inserted into the 

EUltachian tube, the third into the round-MindoM niche.' The four 

loft-ball electrodes have to be plAced directly over the cochlear 

turnl projecting to the .edial MAll of the .iddle ear (lee Fig. 

right Above). The sitel for the holes are chosen to enlure that all 

electrodes are separated by at least 1 .e. A 1,0 •• dia.ond burr il 

used to drill a hole into the bone until the color of the bone changes 

to opaque. The holes are under.ined to creAte an overhAng. The 

soft-ball electrodel are pressed into the prepared hole Mith a blunt 

needle (see Fig. 1 beloM). The ty.panic nerve has to be relected to 

avoid pain on electrical lti.ulation. The cutaneous outer ear canal is 

filled by gelfoa., the bony Mall, reimplantated and 'fixed by connective 

tissue and fibrine glue. 

Since using the Mide-spreAd skin-Auricle-flAp Me laM prieary healings 

only. Therefore Me like to reco••end this procedure and the approach 

anteriorly to the round MindoM al Mell. 
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